
 

  

 

 
Our calendar for April was filled with cancellations but that is not the case for May.  Many of our non-

profits and local businesses are offering events and activities on-line.  You can go on a Teddy Bear 

hunt, take some online classes, watch a performance or keep in shape...without ever leaving your 

living room!  

It is more important than ever to support our local small businesses so check out the deals….. 

https://townappeal.com/brookfield/town-deals/ and if you are feeling the need for some fresh air, visit our 

Parks and Open Space listing at https://townappeal.com/brookfield/business-tags/open-spaces/. 

 

We would also like to welcome Del Primo to Brookfield.  Read more about them below. 

 

Stay Safe!  Stay Healthy!  
 

 

 
 

 Do you have a spouse, relatives, or friends that don’t use Facebook? Do they have a hard time 

keeping up with what’s going on in town? How do they find business recommendations? 

TownAppeal is the perfect website for them! We list all local events in and around town. We also 
offer a blog and monthly newsletter featuring businesses new and old, as well as articles on 

what’s happening in our town. Best of all, they can view business recommendations from their 
neighbors on our comprehensive business directory and recommend their favorites. 

Please Share with A Friend! Thanks - Tara and Monica 
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Do you have a question or suggestion?  Let us know!  You can send us an email by clicking here. 
In this edition of our newsletter, we will give you the highlights of some of the many events happening 

locally and neighboring towns.  For a complete listing, please visit  
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/town-events/   

Sign up for our new Blog and receive an email when we post a new article or our weekly "What's 

Happening in Our Area" post. Visit https://townappeal.com/brookfield/blog/ 

 

 

Click Here to Subscribe to our Monthly Newsletter Your privacy is important to us and we will never 
rent, sell or share your email address- ever!  

 

 

 

 

 

  

TownAppeal would like to 
welcome Del Primo to 

Brookfield! They are open for 
takeout and curbside service. 
  

Imagine working for months on your 
dream restaurant.  You find the perfect 
location, build out the space, pass all 

the inspections required by the town 
and health department and you are 
finally ready to open.  Then the 

coronavirus pandemic strikes. 
Del Primo opened on March 20th in the 
plaza at 450 Federal Rd. 

"Certainly not the way we had hoped 
our opening would unfold, but we understand this is a serious situation that we all hope 
will improve very soon" said Scott Lavelle, one of the owners. "But I think we made the 

best of it" 
Indeed they did.  So far Facebook reviews have been excellent! 
  

Del Primo evolved from a partnership between Scott Lavelle, the owner of ReMax in 
Brookfield, Michael Rugova, who runs the daily operations and Manuel Minino, the owner 
of the building.  They hired Chef Victor Geranomo who has worked with Michael at several 

different restaurants in the past.  “Our vision was to open a great restaurant with great 
food, great service and great atmosphere.  But the key is a great chef which we found in 
Victor.” explained Scott. 

How does a guy with a real estate background get into the restaurant business?  “Well, my 
grandfather operated Lavelle’s Wagon Wheel in Brookfield for over 40 year and I started 
working there when I was 12.”  Once I met Manuel, we knew that his new shopping center 

would be the perfect location for a high-end restaurant.” 
In addition to the bar area, Del Primo will have a private dining area which can 

accommodate 40 – 50 people and several outdoor tables for summertime dining. Del 
Primo will also be offering  take-out orders with curbside pickup. 
“We are looking forward to the day that we can welcome you all to our beautiful, new 

home! 
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           Picture taken by Ricky P. 
Photography from Lillinonah Woods  

The temperatures are getting warmer, the 
days are getting longer and everyone is 

looking to get outside for some 
recreation!  TownAppeal lists the websites for 
all the parks and open spaces in town where 

you can find trail maps and additional 
information. Please visit the websites for any 
COVID-19 related closures and be sure to 
follow social distance rules. 
  
Did you know that there are 15 parks and 
open space in Brookfield, CT?  While the 

Still River Greenway and Williams Park are well known, there are so many beautiful trails and open 
spaces to explore. 
  
The Birch Rocks and Pratt Glen Preserve is over 175 acres of permanently protected hardwood forest, 
streams, wetlands, and 2.5 miles of public trails that wind along the shore of Lake Lillinonah. 

  
Lillinonah Woods is situated on 68 acres of land and connects to Lake Lillinonah. This park offers fishing 

(by permit), hiking trails, picnic tables and parking. 
 
The Old Bridge Sanctuary is located on 57 Old Bridge Road.  It is situated on 25 acres and offers hiking 
trails and parking. 
 

Please visit https://townappeal.com/brookfield/business-type/parks-and-open-space/ for a complete listing of all the 

parks and open space in Brookfield. 
 
Bridgewater, CT has 5 parks and open spaces. Sunny Valley Preserve consists of 1,850 acres of 
farmland, forests, wetlands, and meadows on 19 parcels of land. Visitors can hike on trails and learn 

about nature, land management, and environmentally compatible farming at several observation sites. 
600 acres are in active agriculture   Please visit https://townappeal.com/bridgewater/business-type/parks-and-open-

space/ for a complete listing of all the parks and open space in Bridgewater. 

 

Roxbury, CT is home to 17 parks and open space.   Mine Hill Preserve encompasses 360 acres featuring 
restored blast furnace and roasting ovens, granite quarries and mine shafts. It also features donkey 
paths, a stone bridge and farm fields along the Shepaug river. The Orzech Family Preserve features 112 
acres along the Shepaug River through woodlands and a wooded hillside with 2 ponds and sweeping 

views.   Please visit https://townappeal.com/roxbury/business-type/parks-and-open-space/ for a complete listing of all 

the parks and open in Roxbury. 
 
Here are some links for additional recreation spots in CT: 
https://www.brookfieldct.gov/parks-recreation/pages/brookfield-trail-maps 
https://weantinoge.org/ 
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/State-Parks/Connecticut-State-Parks-and-Forests 
https://bentoftheriver.audubon.org/trails 
https://prattcenter.org/ 
https://whitememorialcc.org/ 
https://www.ctvisit.com/articles/connecticuts-top-10-hiking-trails 
https://steeprockassoc.org/ 

  
"Don't knock the weather: nine-tenths of the people couldn't start a conversation if it didn't change once 
in a while." 
-  Kin Hubbard 
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CDC Corona Virus Update from Brookfield Spotlight 

Town Info Line (203) 775 - 3700 
The library staff is manning the Town of Brookfield Info Line while the town buildings are closed to the 
public. Call with any questions about town services and our staff will guide you in the right direction. 

How to get local groceries   For up-to-date information on how to get local groceries, see the grocery 

chart on the library’s website:  Click here for Grocery Chart 

This chart is revised several times per week according to the most recent grocery info available. 
 

Meals on Wheels deliveries continue for homebound seniors, age 60 and over. To learn more or to 
register, please call the WCAAA at 800-994-9422. 
 
Brookfield Food Pantry and Brookfield Social Services can assist those with nutritional needs who do 

not have the financial resources. Please call 203-775-7312 to discuss. 

 

 CodeRed Resident Notification System   The town has established a new system that alerts residents 

via phone, text or email about important town issues, starting with the Coronavirus. This is an opt-in 
system; you can register by phone or by going to the town website and clicking on the CodeRED logo on 
the bottom of the home page. To opt in via phone, text the keyword brookfieldct to 99411 and it 
will prompt you on how to sign up. You can choose how you wish to be notified and can opt out at any 
time. A number of residents have registered, but we encourage you to if you have not. CodeRED is not 
the Emergency Reverse 911 system used by the Police Department; you will continue to receive 

notifications from that system. 
  
Gov. Lamont encourages residents to sign up for the state’s CTAlert notification system 
Sign up for CTAlert, the state’s emergency alert system, which provides text message notifications to 
users. To subscribe, text the keyword COVIDCT to 888-777. 
 
These are the important links to keep up to date on the Coronavirus: 
 
State of Connecticut’s Coronavirus Information 
Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) 
World Health Organization (WHO) 
Small Business Owners who need assistance in paying workers whose hours have been cut 

 

Brookfield Recovers Together – A Message From The 

Brookfield Food Pantry 

 
Thank you to all who have donated to the Brookfield Recovers Fund. Your 

donations were put to work immediately to help Brookfield residents who 

are having a difficult time. A total of 10,089 pounds of food has been 

received by the pantry since April 2nd. 70% of that was purchased from 

the Connecticut Food Bank, Amazon, Walmart, Target and the Dollar 

Store, using Brookfield Recovers funding. The remaining 30% has been 

generously donated by the community, using the pantry’s Amazon Wish 

List. Many of our friends and neighbors have been severely impacted 

financially by the Covid-19 virus, and our mission is to continue providing 

their families with nutritional basics, until they are back on their feet. In addition to our weekly food pantry, we have 

been able to deliver nutritional food to those quarantined at home during this situation. 

 

Thank you, Brookfield, for responding to your neighbor’s needs! 

To donate to the Brookfield Recovers Fund: 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/… 

Our Amazon Wish List: 

https://smile.amazon.com/…/3R7BFJ…/ref=nav_wishlist_lists_1… 
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The YMCA has lots of great resources online 
and they are open to everyone!  You do not 

need to be a member of the YMCA to 
participate in these wonderful programs. 

We want people to know we remain a 
resource for the community even though 

our facility doors may be closed. We are still 

active online and providing support! We will 
also soon be offering Live Streaming 
Classes- more to come on that when 

available. 

 
  

LUNCH & LEARNS WITH LISA 

O’CONNOR 
Tuesday at Noon 

It can be difficult to eat healthy, stay on track and motivated during these uncertain times. Wellness 
Director, Lisa O’Connor goes live on Zoom Tuesdays at noon for Lunch and Learn Conversations. Topics 

include: Nutrition Education, Staying Motivated and Maintaining Healthy Lifestyle Behaviors. OPEN FORUM, 
Sharing Encouraged. Register below and instructions to join will be emailed to you. 

https://www.regionalymca.org/virtual-workout-resources/ 

  
YMCA360.org 

Whether it’s a current Y favorite or something new to you, YMCA 360 matches your lifestyle with a 
growing library of online videos for you and your family. 

https://www.regionalymca.org/virtual-workout-resources/ 

  
Les Mills at Home 

Thanks to our partnership with Group Fitness Company, Les Mills, our members have access to 100+ 

professional workouts that you already love! 
https://www.regionalymca.org/virtual-workout-resources/ 

  
Exercises for People with Limited Mobility: 

These classes range from Gentle Yoga to Strength Training and are all designed with modification to meet 

your exercise needs. Keep active and engaged with these videos and more from YMCA360.org. 
https://www.regionalymca.org/senior-resources-2/ 

  

Kids Exercise Classes 
YMCA360.org has online kids classes created by YMCA’s across the country that are now available to all 

our members. These videos are full of energy and are fun for all members of the family. Get your kids off 
the couch with exercise tailored for them. 
https://www.regionalymca.org/family-resources-2/ 

  

 

Brookfield Theatre is offering "Virtual Thursdays" - a series of 
virtual theatre experiences livestreamed every Thursday at 

7:30pm on our web site https://brookfieldtheatre.org. The 

series includes pre-recorded and live staged readings, and 
Studio B open stage via Zoom. Studio B is open to anyone 
who would like to participate. A featured upcoming event is a 
live staged reading of Shakespeare's "Henry V" adapted and 
directed by Jane Farnol which will air on Thursday, May 14. 

Details are on our web site https://brookfieldtheatre.org. 
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The Brookfield Library staff has been very busy updating our website with great staff videos, digital 
content, and all the up-to-date local information.  Join the Brookfield Bear Hunt!  Or apply to become 

Brookfield's first Poet Laureate!  Need information about the Town's response to the pandemic, or 
current local grocery store hours?  Have extra time to research your heritage on Ancestry.com (now 
available to you from your home through the library's subscription)? Visit the Library's website for 

information on these activities and so much more by clicking here. 
 

 Check us out on the Brookfield Library Bear Hunt Facebook page! 

Good luck, be well and happy hunting!  

 

While our studios and our retail shop are 
currently closed, we are not resting. Our team is 
continually active in support of our mission, 
teaching traditional and contemporary craft skills. 
We are adjusting to the new dynamic and 
seeking alternative ways to move forward. In this 
respect, our team is working with teachers to 
develop curriculum that we can offer online to 
our students. Right now, we are offering over a 
dozen online classes and we continue to reach out for new ideas.  

You can click here to see a list of online classes currently available. 
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We are here for you during this 

stressful time! Our team at The 
Youth Mental Health Project has 

worked tirelessly to do all we can 
to continue supporting parents 
who are concerned about their 

children's mental health.  
  

Due to the demand, we have 

moved to a virtual platform 
and have added weekly 
national virtual parent 

support meetings that are 
open to parents and caregivers throughout the country. If you are interested in 
attending one of the other meetings you can check out the dates on The Youth Mental 

Health Project Calendar.  Click here. 

 

Our next Parent Support Network Meeting of Brookfield is next Monday, May 4th at 
7:00pm.  We are continuing with a virtual platform using Zoom. If you haven't already 

RSVPd you may do so here.  A Zoom link will be emailed to those who RSVP the day of the 

meeting.  As always, our meetings are CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE. 
    

 

 

 
  July has been Lakes Appreciation Month for the past 22 years. 

This spring, we are inviting elementary, middle, and high 
school students to submit posters reflecting on how 

important lakes are to all of us. Submitted artwork will be a 

big part of NALMS’ celebrations through July across North 
America. Show us your love for lakes by sending us your 

artwork! 
  

Posters should express the concept of the theme, “Diverse 

Lakes, Landscapes, and People” and reflect the values of Lakes 
Appreciation Month. 

Posters should display original and creative ideas. 
Posters should contain proper spelling and grammar. 

Students may use any variety of media, keeping in mind that 

submissions are required to be in a digital format. 
Students may not work in pairs or groups. 

One poster submission per student is allowed. 
Submissions must follow the process detailed above and be 

received by the deadline of Friday, May 15th to avoid 

disqualification. 
Posters will be judged by NALMS volunteers who serve on the Lakes Appreciation Month program committee. 
  

Contest Instructions/Rules: 

All grades 1st – 12th welcome to participate 
Posters will be judged by grade range with a winner in each category: elementary (grades 1-4), middle 

(grades 5-8), and high school (9-12). 
Poster submissions must be submitted electronically to lakesappreciation@nalms.org with the subject line 

“2020 LAM Poster Contest.” 

For more information, click here 
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These contests are open to EVERYONE and you can nominate a CNA from any facility! 
Email mmarici@candlewoodvalley.com for more information.  

 

 Quarantined! 

 Coronavirus (COVID-19) has invaded our earth.  As it has spread from continent to continent, country to 
country, state to state, town to town and person to person, we fully witness how interconnected we are 
with every human on the earth.  As COVID-19 has begun to infect neighbors, friends and loved ones in 

our Brookfield town of 17,000, we find ourselves quarantined at home alone with our families.  If we must 
go out, it is only occasional and taking a shopping list and hand sanitizer is a must!   

  

As frightening and unsettling as this time might feel, it is also a bit of an awakening and re-birth for many 
of us.  Maybe we have begun to re-assess what matters most in our lives.  Who matters most in our 
lives?  We find ourselves learning new ways to communicate with our loved ones as we navigate spending 
time together in close quarters.  We appreciate each other.  We look to our friends and community for 
valued support.  We learn new technology to stay connected with the people we care about.  We open our 

hearts and share our worries and our hopes.  We mindfully stay connected, while remaining physically 
safely apart from any who don't reside in our home.    

  

We consolidate our shopping lists to ensure fewer trips to the grocery, in an effort to keep ourselves and 
others safe from getting this pervasive virus.  We don't know if we carry the virus or if we are unwittingly 

spreading it.  We are more thoughtful.  We spend time outside.  We avoid parks that are crowded.  We 
know better than to go anywhere that is crowded now.    We have quiet time with our family alone 

outdoors in our neighborhood and yard.  We connect on a deeper level and have fun together.  We hear 
more birds.  There aren't as many airplanes flying overhead.  Fewer cars are on the road.  Nature heals 
us.  We heal nature.  Together, we've reduced carbon emissions and pollution in the environment, and the 
earth has a chance to breathe.   

 We stay home and look around.  We appreciate our home.  Our home becomes our office, and our 
school.  We find we are working more, or we find we are working less, or we are no longer employed at 
all.  We keep our heads above water and survive the day.  We appear on Zoom calls for hours on end for 
work.  We pursue the list of unfinished projects in the house.  We clean.  We paint.  We organize our 
closets and cupboards taking note of our resources while removing items to share with others.  Perhaps 
we feel we were not prepared enough for this global pandemic.   Perhaps we are more thoughtful about 

practical purchases we need to make.  Conversely, perhaps we recognize we consume more than we need 
and will now thoughtfully consume less.  Perhaps we discover we have resources to share with our local 

mailto:mmarici@candlewoodvalley.com


 

food pantry or a friend who is sick, or another who lost their job.  We fully clean and sanitize items we 

receive and share when we do a porch drop off, because we are a friend who is fastidious with soapy 
water and anti-virus wipes, and we keep friends safely more than six feet away.  We are conscious.  We 
are observant.  We effect change in our environment.   

  

We focus on what we can control.  We set up systems of organization in our homes to make sure we have 
what we need, and we keep a list of things we need to purchase.  We stay six feet apart when we 

shop.  We touch only what we will purchase.  We use hand sanitizer when we return to the car.  We use 
an anti-viral wipe to clean the steering wheel, door handles, seatbelts and shifters.  We clean every item 
that comes into our homes.  We wash our produce.  We wash our clothes and hands and faces and bodies 
and hair with soap when we return home.  We hang our coats outside.  We focus on what we can 
control.  We search “meditate for anxiety” on YouTube.  We meditate.  We breathe.  We take care of our 
brains.  We slow down.  We allow the earth to support us.  We breathe. Long.  Slow.  Deep breaths, in 
and out through the nose.  We allow our breath to slow.  We focus on what we can control.   

  

Coronavirus (COVID-19) has invaded our earth.  We're socially connected, while staying safely physically 
apart.  We're thoughtful.  We communicate.  We appreciate. We spend time outside. We connect on a 
deeper level and have fun together.  Nature heals us.  We heal nature. The earth breathes.  We appreciate 

our home.  We pursue unfinished business. We recognize our resources.  We keep each other safe.  We 
are conscious.  We are observant.  We plan more.  We consume less.  We effect change in the world.  We 
focus on what we can control. We use soapy water and sanitizer.  We meditate.  We allow the earth to 

support us.  Slowly, we breathe.     

  

Be Safe.  Be mindfully socially connected, while staying safely physically apart.   

  

Resources to Stay Connected while physically apart:  

Stay connected with video chat:     

Step 1) Ask a teenager.  If no teenager is available, 

Step 2) Try one of these apps: 

            -  Facetime (available on Apple products) 

–        Google Meet (go to google.com, in upper right corner click the checkerboard grid.   Scroll down and 

click on Google Meet. 

–        House party (search the App Store) 

–       Zoom Meeting (search the Web) 

 Have an iPhone and want to Scan a document or note to email to someone?    

1)    Click Notes 

2)    Click the Camera icon 

3)    Click the choice to Scan 

Once scanned, you can send your docs straight from your phone 
Do you have a question about how to simplify your life?  Are you unsure how to start downsizing for a 
move, or organizing part of your home?  Is there a reference guide you think would be useful in 

life?  Email your question to: AskKerri@gmail.com.  Perhaps you will see you question answered here in this 

column! 
Kerri Colombo, Motivator, Speaker, Simplifier, Organizer 
  

Kerri Colombo is passionate about motivating people to simplify life by reducing clutter and creating 
streamlined organization systems that support your lifestyle & free up time to do what you love. Kerri 
works with private organizing clients, is a speaker and educator.  She became the Expert Organizer on the 
national TV series, TLC's Hoarding: Buried Alive and has appeared on Better Connecticut and FOX 
Connecticut News.  She is also the recommended Organizer by Hartford Hospital's esteemed Institute of 
Living: Anxiety Disorders Center.  For more information, to schedule a private organizing appointment or 

public speaking engagement, please visit www.CornerstoneOrganizing.org.  
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Edmund Town Hall 
On Friday May 1st, Edmond Town Hall will be launching a virtual screening of the movie 

"Bacurau", allowing viewers to enjoy the movie from the comfort and safety of home. The 

movie will be available for purchase until Thursday, May 14. Get tickets here. 

Known as "Kino Marquee," this program from distributor Kino Lorber is helping independent 

theaters like ours continue to offer movies and generate revenue during the COVID-19 closure. 

The movie will cost $12 to stream to smart TVs or mobile devices and can be viewed for five 

days. Half the proceeds, about $6, will benefit Edmond Town Hall Theatre.  
Bacurau is an art house mystery thriller western set in Brazil. It has won many awards and has 

been seen by millions. The film has English subtitles and is unrated, but it is intended for 

mature audiences, since the content includes violence, nudity and sex. See trailer here.  

 
The Pottery Factory 
They are OPEN for POTTERY & KITS TO-GO and ONLINE VIRTUAL EVENTS.  Sign up and they will send you a painting kit 
and you can join the class on Facebook Live  

 
Brookfield Parks and Rec is open for Virtual Spring Program.   
To learn more about their offerings, follow this link https://www.brookfieldct.gov/parks-
recreation/news/virtual-programs-spring-2020  
  

  
  

Looking for more details about the above events or more local events? Check out our 

Events Calendar at         https://townappeal.com/brookfield/town-events/ 

 

 

Did you know that 87% of people looking for a service or a product search on-line?  Advertise 

your business and get found on Townappeal.com 

 

We have over 7,000 monthly page views on our website and Facebook page.  Our advertising 

rates are very affordable.  Please contact us at admin@townappeal.com for more information. 

 

 

 

Town Appeal.com was created to provide a free and complete business directory where neighbors 

can recommend their favorite local businesses and events.  Our searchable database includes town 

organizations, non-profits as well as parks and open space. 

Town Appeal also features deals from local businesses, a calendar of events, and helpful links. 

Our monthly newsletter features a Spotlight on several town businesses, deals from our local 

businesses, and upcoming events in town. 

  

Please consider subscribing to our newsletter and recommending businesses or events to your 

friends and neighbors by visiting  https://www.townappeal.com or following us on Facebook 

 Copyright © 2020 Local Business Solutions dba Town Appeal 

All rights reserved. 

Our mailing address is: 

P.O. Box 533 Brookfield, CT 06804 

Contact us at Admin@TownAppeal.com 

 

To ensure delivery of emails from TownAppeal, please add admin@townappeal.com 

to your to your address book. 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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